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Abstract 

Often J -;ubjec1 of emotional debates that unleash stTong and opposing 
views. abortion. in panicular. induccu abonions, remain n health concern dc
s.:r .. ing publ ic health policy action. While 1here have been several studies on 
the causes and consequences of abonion. data on a !>tale that would generate 
reliable estimates of the prevalence of abonion for the whole country remains 
scarce. This paper uses a mix of available data on abortion in the Philippines 
and compliments the profiles of women who have had abortions with life sto
ries 10 gi\'c the ahonion statistics Lhc needed human face. The compelling 
circumstnnces surrounding the hard decisions to tem1inatc unwanted pregnan
cies show that family Planning Program interventions on preventing unwanted 
pregnancies have a potcntial of reducing induced abonions. Given lhe combi
nation of the secrecy of abonion decisions and procedures and the limited ca
pacity of our health system to provide post-abortion care and treatment due to 
limited resources to meet competing health ~eds, it is crucial that imperfec
tions in the use of the more effective methods of family planning are addressed 
to prevent unwan1ed pregnancies, an event in women's lives that push them 
into preventahlc complications and ill health effects of induced abonions and 
at worst. matcmal deaths. 

Kcy"'ords: induced abonion. health policy, unwanted pregnancies, post-abor
tion care 



Introduction 

Often rimes the subject of emotional debates. abonion continues to be con· 
lroversial, especially in nations where conservative views of some Catholics 
eta.sh with radical views of women's groups who espouse the liberalization of 
restrictive laws that stipulate abortion as illegal. The divisive nature of discus· 
sions on abortion is best e,,;cmplified by the 1994 International Conference on 
Population and Dcvclopmenl (ICPD) where respectt.'CI and prominent national 
leader~ and ci\lil socief) groups came togt>ther to resolve the gmwing tensions 
between 1dcals of reproductive health i\fld the realicie<; of women's lives and 
reproductive health. 

In September l994. 179 nations of the world, including the Philippines, 
promised to cooperate to improve the heallh of the world 's women during the 
ICPD. Together, they negotiated a 16-chaptcr Programme of Action that listed 
a series of recommended action~ for a number of critical and often controver
sial issu~. including reproductive health. The delegates succeeded in reaching 
a consensus of what reproductive h-:alth is and what it is not. They went on to 
state: 

·•Reproductive health is a state qf complete ph)isical, mer11a/, and so
cial we/I-being and not mcre~v the absence of infirmity. in all malll!rs relaJttd 10 
the rt'pmducti1·e system und its fimctimis and processes.·• 

l'he implications of such a definition on individual reproductive health 
are rar-ranging: frorn people's ability 10 have a satisfying sex life to their ability 
to reproduce that entails the frct!{jom to decide if. when. and how often to do so. 
These innate abilities of individuals imply the right of women and men lo be 
informed and have access to safe, effective, affordable. and acceptable methods 
of family planning of their choice based on their private conscience. 

This pnpcr takes off from this worldwide pledge. It focuses on unintended 
pregnancies and abortions among Filipino women based on currently available 
studies. Data from the relatively lhin literature on abortion is discussed to 
present evidence on a most alarming public health concern that needs to be 
brought out to the public policy arena. Stories of Filipino women who have 
experienced abortions, culled from the few qualitative studies currently avail
able are presented in relevant sections. The stories pro\'ide the necessary con
text in which unintended pregnancies and abortion occur in relevant sections. 
The notion that effective use of effective contraception reduces abortion is dis
cussed supported by data from 01her studie-s that examined the- relation!!hip be
tween contraccpti\le use. unplanned pregnancies, and incidence of induced abor
tions. The final section presents policy recommendations that might help pre-
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vent unintended or unwanled pregnancies, redw:e abortions and at worst, malllr· 
nal deaths due to abortiom. 

The VakepC Promba orICPD 

Today, nine yean after ICPD, we still hear stories of dealbs of women while 
pregnant or wicbin days of induced pregnancy termination canied out in unsani· 
taJy conditions, wilh unsafe practices, and often done clandestinely because of 
punitive laws for abortion practitioners and women who seek their services. 

A global study by the Global Health Council in 2002 reveal that during the 6-
year period I 99S·2000, the world's 1.3 billion women of childbearing age experi
enced a IOtW of more than 1.2 billion pregnancies. Of these, more than 300 million. 
or more than a quarter of the pregnancies in the whole world, were unintended. 
Sadly, 700,000 women lost ch.cir lives as a result of these unwanted pregnancies: 
more than onc-lhird died from problems of pregnancy, labor, and delivery; more 
than 400,000 died as a result of complicati0115 arising from abortions. 

DBIB for lhe Philippines mirror the same picture of grief and stinging pain 
lhat penetrates even the sacred chambers of Church policy decision-makers. 
During the period 199S4 2000, the global study shows about 2,132.762 unin
tended births. More appalling is that 8,8S3 women died due to compliCBlions of 
abortion and I2,S64 women died due to complications of unintended pregnan
cies. Comparing die deadll due to unintended pregnancies in the Philippines 
and in Thailand show that deaths among Filipino women are lhree times more 
than deaths among Thai women. Sw:h a difference speaks of the wider reach of 
an effective Family Planning Program in Thailand lhat hu succeeded in nll'
rowing the gap between actual and desim:l number of childn:n, achieved high 
levels of use ofeffedive contraceptive method and low levels of unmet needs for 
family planning. 

Table 1. Number ol Abordom., Mlltmaa.I Abortion Deatba, Vaintendal 
Prqmacia, Unintended Births ud Deaths Dae to Vaiakaded 
Pregnancies in Selectal Allan Countries, 1995--2000. 

AJean A.bortiom M*'11al Uninlmded Unioll.Rded Dealhs Due to 
C.ountry Abor1ioa Prqpumeics Births U&inlaided 

Dmhl Pretznancim 
Indonesia 12,984,943 20,092 U,411,176 2,496,233 .l0,176 
Ml11)'1ia 1,160,069 2,171 1,719.306 .559,237 2,171 
Philippines 2,724,087 8,853 4,156,849 2,132,762 l:U64 
Sinppon: 104,~1 197 113,443 8,942 197 
lhlliland 3,783,098 4,106 4,666,475 HJ.377 4,106 
Vietnmn 9.396,277 6.772 10,617.241 1,220,964 7,126 

Soun;c; Daulairc ct al. (2002). 
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Abortion in the Philippines 

Even prior ta the 2002 global study that has recently caught lhe attention 
or the . world, the first study of a national scale on the magnitude of induced 
abonion in the Philippines was conducted by Pere?. ct al in 1996. Based on 
hospital records admission data from retained hospitals of the Department of 
Heallh in all regions of the countty. the rate of annual hospitalizations for in
Juce<l abonions for evety 1.000 women aged 15-44 during 199)-1995 was esti
mated. This. however. is an underestimate of the actual numbers of abonions 
since i1 did not indude women who did not go for treatment al the hospital and 
survived and also did no1 include women who died of abortion complications 
not captured in the hospital record. These women diC'd even before getting 
post-abonion care in the hospital. 

Using a sysh:mat1c and accepted indirect method of cstimntion of induced 
abonion. the study came out with an estimate of 400.500 induced abonlons a 
year. Convening this estimate into an annual abonion rate shows 25 induced 
abortions for every I 000 women aged 15-44 each )'C~ during the period 1993-
1995 and a ratio of 16 induc~ abonions for every 100 pregnancies. This is 
about the same as that in the United States of America in 1992 obtained by the 
Allan Gunmachcr lnslllUte. 

Diffc:n:ntials in abortion rates across broad regions shaw Metro Manila 
exhibiting the highest abortion tatf' of 41 per I 000 women per year, followed by 
Luzon with 30 abor1ions per 1000 women per year It wa~ substantially lower 
in Mindanao and Vi say as, with es1l mates of 18 and 11 nbon ions per I 000 womtn 
per year, respectively. 
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--. I Table 2. Esdmatal •amber of women hospibllia?d forcomplicatiom of induced abortion, and atimated talal a11111ber of abortiom, I ~ •bordoa rate per 1,000 women apd 15-44 and abortion ratio per 100 prtp•acles. r:alculah:d using di n::e multipliers, Philippines. -- 1994. :ii.. :ii.. ... °' .. ! 
~ Estimated 4 .s 6 i ,.... 

nwnberof S'" 
Ro> i' ~ women .. 

Area hospitalized for ;I! ~ 
"b rn:abnentof f ::r 

:i induced No.of No.of No.of 
Ratio i" abortions abortions Rate Ratio abortions Rale Ratio abortions Raae 

g· 
~ Philippines 80,JOJ 320,413 'J) 13 400,S15 25 16 480,618 30 19 

>::! 
§ Metro Manila 20,.917 B3,(J68 D :m 104.Sti:S 41 D 12.s.502 !I) Tl 
-..:: 

hstofLumn 38,8911 155,596 24 15 194,~IS 30 18 233,394 36 21 
Visayas 6,B9S 27,580 9 6 34,475; II 7 41,3'70 13 8 

Mindanao 13,392 53,568 14 9 fl6.96(ll 18 11 80,.352 21 l3 

Source: Perez, et al (1997). 
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A more recenl study employing triangulation of evid<:ncc among womt'n 
who experienced abonions. service providers. and the general population of 
women in the reproductive ages is a rich source of additional information m~c· 
cssal) for understanding abonion. The study sites were limited to the highly 
urbanii.cd areas of Metro Manila. Cebu, Davao and in Tuguegarao. a predomi· 
nantly agricultural area. This study conducted by Raymundo el al (200 I) pro· 
vided data that enriched knowledge on the women who sought abonion. their 
circumstances, their pregnancy histories. their fertility, their contraceptive use 
and the consequences of abonion on them. These individual-level information 
was not avai I able from the study of Perez et al; bul the estimates of the h:vcl of 
abortion derived frC1111 this stud) is confined to Metro Mnnil:i only. The result· 
ing prevalence rate for Metro Manila is 16.6 per cent and is not representative 
of the entirl! country. It is much lower rhan the estimated induced abonion rote 
for Metro Manila in the 1996 study of Perez et al. 

The Weakness of A\•ailablc Abortion Stattstks 

The estimates on :tb(.lrlion r:ncs in the counrry during the period 1993 -
1995 ma) be a '\urprise h.l some but nn even more crucial issue is the extent of 
unsafe ahonion. We ~till do not know how many women suffer complications 
for which they get no treatment or unable to get treatment. how many die before 
gelling m~dical attention. how many become infonile or how many are let\ with 
other health risks. It is clear. however, that induced abortion i!> as real as the 
binh of a baby, no matter what lt:ngth of debate goes on with what leads Fili
pino women fo abort and why some sectors of society still think it is as s inful to 
discuss abortion in publ ic. 

The underestimation of the incidence of abortion is rooted in the tact that 
there is a social stigma with the admission of abortion by women. This stigma 
emnnatcs from thr: illegality of abonion in tl1c country and from the prevailing 
perception that all women who seek abortion and all those who provide abor
tion services arc immoral and cssen1ially criminals. Thus the lirni1a1io11s in the 
quantitative measurement of induced abortion create a demand for qualitative 
s1udics that probe into the question of why might women want to have abortions 
and be labeled criminals'! 

Why Won1cn Stoek Abortion 

Accounts of abonion in the country show that there is a chronology of 
events in a woman 's life that leads to the hard decisions to go through abortion. 
Indeed. abonion does not occur in a social vacuum; it happens in particular 
contexts and h~rd decisions are made after soml! deliheration on the matter. 

Evidence underscore the pathway to an atiurtion. among those in legal 
sexual relationsh ips as married couples, begins with a woman 's dilemma of 
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having to choose berween sexual ac1ivity that is likely to lead to a pregnancy she 
is not p~purcd for or having to deal with her sexual partner's searching for 
ano1hcr sexual panner and having to be abandoned. This is especially noted 
among married women of older ages who have had several children . 

Arnong those in illicit relationships, keeping the relationship unknown to 
the community often compels women to tcnninate pregnancies so as not to 
invite more problems than she can handle. In the case of commercial sex 
workers. getting pregnant can mean economic loss in a competitive present-day 
commercial sex induslr). 

For the generation of younger adolescems. the combination of increa..~cd 
length or time between sexual awakening and the number of years spent in 
cxclusivl': relationships while in school. uninfonned about exactly when they 
could get pregnant. and increasing age at marriage easily unlock the gateways 
to unplanned teenage pregnancies. Some private catholic schools deny the preg
nant ildolescent fomale the right to rnntinuc schooling. Again. there is the hard 
choict: bel\\ecn no1 lini$hing schooling and terminating the unplanned preg
nancy. 

In all instances. the connection between unplanned pregnancies, whether 
mistimed or unwanted. and the decision 10 go through abortion imply some 
deliberation and some calculation of risks by women. alone or in consultation 
with thC' ir sexual partners. Unwanted or unplanned pregnancies is a crucial 
predisposing !actor to inuuc~d abonion. as clearly shown hy evidence from the 
Ra} mundo ct al study where 402 cases of the total 1.116 pregnancies of the 
hospital respondents interviewed were declared as unwi\nted. Of these unwanted 
pregnancies. a majority ( 8:l per cent) or 3 34 out of the 402 unwanted pregnan
cies ended in Induced abortions. This is made clear in Figure I . 

! 
I 

Figure I. Wantrd vs. unw.ntrd pregnancies and proportioa of induced abortions 
amoag unw1ntrd pncn1ncies, hospital follow-up croup. 

Source: Raymundo ct al. (2001 ). 
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In addition, the Metro Manila cluster survey component of the study esti
mated that those with unwanted pregnancies are almost twice more likely to 
have induced abortions compared to those not having an unwanted pregnancy. 

If only for this reason, more serious thought and study should be accorded 
the increasing ownbcn or abortion and what social institutions like families, 
schools. government and the different church denominations, might do to help 
curb the practice of abortion. Its being a most dMsive and emotional policy 
issue is not justification for ignoring the reality that it does happen. On the 
contrary, the policy debate should be driven by the motivation to reduce abor
tion rates even in an environment where it is illegal. Equally important is a 
careful scrutiny of the little relacionsbip between abortion legality and abortion 
incidence, noted in our own country. Clearly, factors other than legality an: at 
play here. 

Wbo Are the Women Who Seek Abor1ion? 

Does abortion involve only a particular group of so-called "immoral" 
women ttapped in poverty-driven clandestine sexual relationships, whicb lead 
to criminal pregnancy terminations during the fmt lrimester? There is evi
dence dlat women of all social classes and backgrounds are having abortion. A 
detailed profile of women with abortion experience &om the 2001 study of 
Raymundo et al mow that cootraey to popular belief, there are more married 
women who have bad abortion, sometimes repeated, than unmarried women 
with illicit sex~ relationship:.. Even the better educated who are assumed to 
have access to information on how to avoid unplanned pregnancies and know 
bener the perils and bealch risks of abortion show higher incidence of abortion 
than less educated women. On the average, the age at abortion ranges from 25 
to 28 years and generally, are unemployed housewives. 

18ble J. Profile of women who seek induced abortion. 

Characteristics of Women 

Mean Age 
%Married 
Mean Yem of Education 
Mean Household Size 
% Not Employed/Housewives 

Source: Raymundo ct al. (200 t ). 

Hospital C~s Metro Manila luster Survey 

27.8 
63.9 

9 
61 

64.8 

2.5.6 
58.2 
I J.2 
n.a. 
67.3 
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GMne Lift to St.atistics 

The story of Manuela, compiled by A.8. Marcelo (2002), is illusb"ltive of 
a married woman's situation that is not quite the picture that some misinformed 
critiques often project and make conclusive generalizations about the irnmoral
iry of women who seek abortion. Manuela is 27 yc.ars, married, with three chil
dren and residing in an urban poor communiry with hc:r husband's family, and 
was faced with an unwanted pregnancy. 

When Manuela's husband had a regular job as a construction worker, times 
were bencr for them. That she had one child after another was something her 
husband boasted about during drinking sessions with his co-workers. She did 
not like giving birth pt'1ctically each year. Jn fnct, she also had a miscarriage 
before her last childbirth. They were not using any contraceptives for many 
reasons. They heard all kinds of "bad" stories about pills; she thinks only 
prostitutes should use condoms; they heard a neighbor from their home prov
ince got sick with tuberculosis after ligation and eventually died. When the 
economy deteriorated, her husband lost his job. They lost their rented shack 
and had to move in with rhe family of her brother-in-law. 

"Life is hard. Our home is so srnall for two families but al leas/ we 
have a roof ovt1r our heads. My children are still small and my husband has no 
regular employment I sell candies and cigarelles ltJ help put food on the 1ab/1. 
But there ar<! nine of us who need ta eat an<i my sister-in-law is pregnant again. 
I was also pregnant. 8111 I just could not go on with niy pregnanC)~ I told my 
husband. We both aslced around discreetly and tried some herbs. A friend lold 
me to take qumine as well j ust to be sure. When it did not wnrlc, I went to a Jtilot 
(traditional birth al/cndant). After three sessions I started bleeding and SM 
10/d me 10 gn to a hospital They ore not nice here (in the hosplta~. Bui what 
can I do. I have nowhere else ro go . .. (A.B. Marcelo, 1001) 

When queried further on her feelings about her unwanted pregnancy, she 
just wished it did not happen. She was so relieved when her husband agreed to 
have the unwanted pregnancy tenninated. When a.'iked about the treatment at 
the hospitul, she just wished they would be kind and understanding of her situ
ation . She thinks that may be if she were paying, she would be treated better. 

Where Do Womca Go for Abortion Senica? 

One tenet of service provision is that where there arc no services and prod
ucts, there: are no cusromers. According to the 1996 survey of a purposive 
sample of health profes!lional!. on abortion practices (Perez et al, 1997), women 
who decide to tcnninatc an unwanted pregnancy go to one of five sources of 
abonion services· physicians. trained nurses and midwives, tradition" binh 
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attendants (TB A) and other lay practitioners. pharmacists, and themse Ives. 
Segmenting the market for abortion services by geographic areas. i.e., urban 
and rural. and the poveny status of the women who :;eek abonion services, yield 
interesting di ffe-rent ia Is. 

It is noted b_y lhc health professional respondents that about half of the 
better-off urban women would go to doctors. trained nurses or midwives. About 
3 in lO abortions in this group are likely to he self-induced 11nd the remaining 2 
in IO are performed by TB As or other la~ practitioners. Among better--0ff rural 
women. about the same proPQrtion would use doctors or trained nurses as would 
use TBAs to perform abortion and one-quaner would lry to induce the abortion 
themselves. 

The pauerns among lhc poor women are quite different. For tbO'Se in 
urban areas, large proportions would go to a Jay practitioner or TBA or would 
try to induce the abortion themselves (about 4 in 10 and 3 in I 0, respectively). 
Slightly more than 2 in 10 would use nurses or trained midwives, and fewer 
than I in I 0 would go 10 a doctor. ln rural areas. poor women are most likely to 
depend on lay practitioners or do a self-induced abortion; they an: unlikely to 
go to a nurse. mitJwite. or doctor. 

The proponion deciding 10 hav~ self-induced abortion appears very simi
lar to all groups of women. This suggests a strong desire on the part of the 
women, irrespective of social class, 10 keep their abonion a secret. However, 
this practice is likely to result to serious complications, which could be fatal if 
left untreated. The dangers of unsafe self-induced abortions to health and even 
to life. as told by the story of Erlinda below, have to be made known to the 
public. 

"Abortion was induced by the insertion of a rubber catheter, removed the 
following dlI): after which curettag~ was done. Erlinda r:omphiined ~fobdomi
na/ pain, She was refused treatment at IWo local hospitals, und traveled an-
other J-4 hours to reach Manila. By this lime, the infection was septic and 
extensive. Despite surgery and measures to resuscitate her; Erlinda dies I 5 
hours after the operation. five days after the abortion." (F.M. Tadiar with 
Omictin-Diaz, 1993) 

Family Planning Practice and Abortion 

It has been shown elsewhere lhal more effective use of contraceptive meth
ods reduces abortion. Women who use an etfedive method of contraception 
simply are much less likely Lo face an unintended pregn!IJ\cy. The decision to 
have an 11bortion or not is also faced by much less when compared to women 
who do nol use eflective contraceptive methods. In Turkey, for instance. the 
shift in the method mi" toward more effective methods and more effective use 
of methods has considerable potential 10 reduce abortion levels, even in the 
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absence of increased use (Senlet et a\, 2001 ). A comprehensive study of Brazil, 
Colombia. and Mexico concluded that as a resull of increasing demand for 
limiting fertility over time, abortion rares may continue to increase even while 
contraceptive use rises but that ultimately, abortion rates will stabilize and de
cline. While I.he approaches of the studies vary, I.he conclusions are similar: 
more effective use of more effective contraceptive methods can reduce abortions 
(Singh and Sedge, 1997). 

Replication of such studies in the Philippines is yet to be done, in the 
absence of trends on abortion rates al the national level. Howe\rer. the work of 
Raymundo et al (2001) is a good lirst attempt at looking at the family planning 
behavior and practice of Filipino women who had abortions. Given the evi· 
dences from this study on why women seek abortion and on the basic profile of 
such women, it appears that married women with many children during the 
peak years of childbearing arc more likely to abort unwanted pregnancies. The 
family planning (FP) practice of women who experienced induced abortions is 
interesting in light of the finding that abortion is apparently a response of women 
to the resolution of connicts and anxieties associated with unw:mced pregnan
cies. Their data show a low level of contraceptive use prior to pregnancy among 
those with unwanted pregnancies I.hat ended in induced abortion. As depicted 
in Figure 2, The proportion who did not use any FP method prior to pregnancy 
among I.hose whose pregnancies were wanted is relatively larger (81.1%) than 
those who used FP (19 .9%). Among those with unwanted pregnancies, the 
proportion who used FP is relatively larger (35.6%) when compared to women 
whose pregnancies were wanled (19.9 per cent). However, lhe proportion of 
non-users of FP prior to pregnancy among 1hose with unwanted pregnancies is 
notable (64.4%) and refleclS a discrepancy between reproductive intentions, 
pregnancy status, and FP use, i.e., an unmet need for FP. 

j• Did;;;-;~, H, 

90% 81. I '"/o 
.o U~!d PP - I 
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~ nttd Prtanuty ll n.,.. an l~d P n1• •11 r' 

Figure 2. Family planning use prior to a pregnancy by "wantedness" or 
pregnancy (hospital rollow-up group) 
Source: Raymundo et al. 
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In addiLion, the data also imply failed efforts ar prevenring unwanted preg
nancies among those who used FP prior to the unwanted pregnancy. This may 
be amibuted ro imperfeelions in use or the more effective methods or insuffi
cient informatian on exactly when pregnancy can occur among those who rely 
on natural family planning methods. A clarification of the expected negative 
effect off P use on unintended pregnancies is then necessary. 

A closer examination or the FP behavior and practice of women under· 
score the role of discon1inuing use of conrraceptives. For instance, pill users 
averaged 19 months of continued use then switched to less effective methods 
such withdrawal or rhythm . For a commonly accepted 24-month pregnancy 
inlerval, there remains 5 months of exposure to risks of mistimed or unwanted 
pregnancies for women with 19 months of continues pi 11 use who later on switch 
to either withdrawa I or rhythm . It io; therefore not a surprise that a larger pro
portion of those wilh unwanteJ pregnancies practiced family planning prior to 
gening pregnant but because of the pattern of method switching still described 
above still experienced an unwanted pregnancy. What is compelling is the im
perfect dampening effect of C()ntraccptive use on unintended pregnancies that 
could even be compounded by the imperfect use nfeven effective methods such 
as the pill . 

Data from national demographic surveys have consistently confirmed that 
many women desire longer intervals when they admit mistimed or unwanted 
pregnancies. Yet. in most de..-eloping countries. more than 50 per cent of non
first births occur less than 36 months after the previous birth (USAID. 2002). 
In the Philippines, data from the 1991! National Demographic and Health Sur
vey (NDHS) reveal that 14 . .5% of children born in the five years preceding the 
survey were born after an int~rval of less than 24 months. Although there is a 
small proportion of women witl!i multiple risks, Le .. older than 34 years. with 
mon: than 3 children. and last child bum after an inter.-al orless than 24 months. 
the risks of child deaths among these multiple-risk women is almost three times 
more than the risk of a child death born by women not in any risk. 

The manner with which this issue is addressed largely depends on pro
gram interventions for a fuller understanding of the elfec1iveness of each of the 
methods available and accessible lo women and men . Likewise, there is room 
for improving information sharing on the heallh benefits of pre..-enting unin
tended pregnancies and likely termination within shon intervals of successive 
births lo both mothers and children . 

"After the abortwn. she w11s hesi/Qnl about having .~ex with htr husband. 
She didn ~relish the thought uf getting pregnant agQin u11d pussibly undergoing 
the same ordeal. When aslr.ed if she was taking any precaution lo avoid preg· 
nanc,'. she :raid they were still 11sing the rhythm and withdrawal metho~. She 
seemt!d wary of using the more r!jfel"l ivt! methods ~cawe of the slories she has 
heard." (A .B Marcelo, 199/) 
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Summary and Conclusion 

Evidence presented in this paper may have answered some questions but 
ccnainly has unfolded many more that remains lo be answered. An important 
question we now have to wrestle with besides the questions about unintended 
prc@.nancies and induced abortions i~ the appropriate role of government in 
these matters. The assumplion is that government has the responsibility to help 
men and women not only safeguard their health but enable them to consciously 
plan childbearing and in so doing. achieve their family sizr goals without hav
ing lo face the thrca1s of un~fely induced abonions for unintended pregnan
cies. Two mi:!jor polky actions arc brought forward by 1he discussion. 

First. there seems lo be a gaJl lxtw~n family planning use and wantedncss 
of pregnancy. Because the number of children that Filipino women want has 
sleadily declined. lhere is now a growing distance between family size goals 
and women's biological potenlial. Assuming that a woman has approximately 
35 fertile yt:ars. she could bear as many as 15 children if she were to have a baby 
every two and half years. Thus as desired family size declines. women need to 
prevent pregnancy during more and mcire of their reproductive years if they are 
to avoid unplann~d births and abortions. Although women and men may de· 
cide 10 use contraceptives to avoid an unplanned pregnancy, they do not always 
have the opportunity to choose the most appropriate contraceptives. This is 
boml! out by the pattern of method switching in women's practice of FP. To 
succeed in having the number of children she wants when she wants them, 21 

woman must u~ contraccf'>'iVc methods properly for a long time. Out often 
times. women have limited access to contraceptive services. 

Second. there is a relationship between unintended or unplanned preg
nancies and induced abortion. Unplanned pregnancies by itself is not sufficient 
to make women decide to have induced abortions. Rather, It is the social and 
economic circumslances surrounding the completion to full tcnn ofan unwanted 
pregnancy and the immediate implications of women to support the child from 
binh to adulthood unimpaired by ill health and inability to secure schooling 
that compels women and couples to terminate unplanned pregnancies. With 
modcmi7.ation setting in, the desire of parents to provide their children with a 
good educati()n and a bcuer standard of livin' are some reasons why fewer 
children are now wanteJ. It is therefore urgent that the health care system is 
able to help women plan their family size and the timing of their pregnancies. 
Nol even the illegal status of induced abortion can stop women from seeking 
abonion services in secret to end mistimed or unplanned pregnancies. 

What. more can be done? 

The Depi:!rtmcnt of Health ha!> policies that address family planning needs 
as w~ll as post-abonioo care needs of women as part of its program for women's 
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health. But 1his is not a guarantee that such policies translate to availability 
and accessibility of such services to women in need of them. Policies, even 
when adopted, do not automatically ensure qua!ity services at the local level. 
Commitment to policies on family planning and post-abortion car· n~ed to be 
rein forced with health systems and structures that wi II ensure acce~ .> to FP post
abonion services. 

A two-pronged strattgy is recommended: ensured access to FP informa
tion and services to prevent u"intended pregnancies while promoting spacing 
of binhs at intervals longer than 24 months and skilled care in treating compli
cations of abonion . The first is intended to prevent unplanned pregnancies while 
the second is directed to prevent repeat abortions. In both strategies. FP coun
seling plays a key role. For lhe fonner, midwives and obs!etricians are ke}' 
providers of post-partum FP counseling aimed at infonning women of the ben
efits of longer birth inlervals through use of appropriale contraceptive methods. 
For the latter. doctors. nurses. midwives and traditional birth attendants ftom 
whom womrm seek abortion can be effective providers ofpo.~t-abClrtion FPcoun~ 
seling aimed at infonning women of ways of preventing unplanned pregnan
cies and repcac abortions. 

These two-pronged strntegy needs to be operationalized into priority ac
tions at the service delivery level. These recommendations are those afff:.cting 
the supply and demand of the more effective contraceptives as well as those 
affecting post-abortion treatment and care. These actions, es.~entially opera
lfonal policy reforms. are urgt:ntly "eeded in light of the forthcoming. reduction 
of the more effective contraceptives from the USAID and other donors. 

1. Advocacy for funding of the slack in the supply of the more effective 
contraceptive methods by local government units, given the decentralized health 
services and the constraints posed by national policy on Ifie promotion of the 
more effective contraceptive methods. There will be: a reduction in the USA!() 
supply of oral contraceptives, the second most popular contraceptive used by 
women, beginning next year. USAID contraceptive commodity donations cov
ers about 80 per cent of al I the cor:traceptive requirements of our national FP 
program. The pills is a more effective temporary method that can hr-Ip women 
space birth and in preventing unintended pregnancies. 

2. A restatement of the DOH ni1tional FP policy with respect to the use of 
the reductt;i fi'ee contraceptives so that the local government ur1i!s' burden of 
financing the slack in supply is reduced. This can be done through a policy 
pronounct>nient by DOU on targeted services whereby free contraceptive com
modities no longer are free for all. irrespective of whether the FP user is poor or 
non~poor. Rather, the remaining don11tcd contraceptives as USAID phascs
down its commodity support should be given to the neediest poor. 

3. Improved information campaign on the correct a"d elTectivc use of 
modern contraceptives by trained communiry health workers as well as training. 
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on de1ecting side-effects or contraccpti\lcs that should be referred to highcr
leve l care by the community health worker. 

4. Tniinin~ of midwives and nurses in the rural health facilities on the 
complicalions of incomplete abortions so that such cases are immediately n~
fcrred to appropriate post-abortion treatment and care. 

5. improved post-abortion trcalment prorocols that are followed in all 
levels or the health system, particulatly, information and counseling, on all 
aspects of care, including current condition. lreatmcnt plan. and follow-up needs. 

In both areas of service provision, the proficiency with which the members 
of the health care team at 111111 levels of the healrh system perfonn their tasks is a 
key elemenl of the quality of care. The goal of the recommendations above is 
toward the improvemenl or 1he quality of F P and post-abonion services. How
ever, making quali!y services available should no! be the end goal. What is 
more important is that th~ larges I possible number of women are able lo benefit 
from such quality services in preventing unintended pregnancies and in reduc
ing induced abortions. 
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